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NEW HAVEN. A House Divided
ate In securing the original manuscript
and music because of a personal ac-
quaintance with the man who owns it
and who was with the late Frank Mayo
in the original production of the plaj.

Comedy toIn Local Theaters I " INVITATION. I
X We extend you a cordial invitation to visit our t

"Rudolph anil Artolph"

Open Week. Against Itself
"Rudoloh and Adolph" imperson

This man Is H. A. Huse of Bath, Me.,
and he has come here to assist in pro-

ducing the play and take part In the
production.

Civil War In the Stomach Spclk Ruin.
HYPERION.

The title role will be played by Mr.WRDICA MIGHT Victory Belongs to You, If You Will.

China, Cut Glass and House Furnishing Store. We

have many new and novel articles in handsome

china, just arrived our own importation.

A. F. WYLIE, 821 Chapel St.
McGlll, who in general appearance
bears a striking resemblance to the Costs Nothing to Try.

The greatest foe to the progress oflate Mr. Mayo. 'Miss Shipman will be

by Franklin and Brixton,, those very
funny chaps who have obtained a na-

tional of Ger-

man
exponentsreputation as

dialect comedy are announced ror

appearance at the New Haven theater,
night and Wednesday mat-

inee and night in that screaming fun-

ny farce. This comedy creation has won

Its greatest success in the amusement
world solely on its merits as an ex-

ample of what humor can be extracted
out of pure and honest wit. Gallicisms
and risque situations are as foreign
to this farce as they are to healthy
minds. A promising feature ; of the
production will' be the music. The

nations has been internal strife, civil
war. Equally so is the greatest enemy'
of health in the human system civil

T
' Successor to John Bright & Co.t '

seen as "Roxy." There will be the ub-u-

daily matinees and a souvenir mat-
inee on Friday. . Seats now' selling for
the entire week. ,t , .. war between the different parts of the

Noted Prima Donna Soprano
Will be Guest of Mrs. A.

Heaton Robertson This
Afternoon.

body. '.
' '

Ethel Barryinore in "Her SlMer"' To-- ,
morrow XiglH.

Ethel Barrymore, whose engagements
here are the pleasantest memories of

a season, is now underlined to appear
at the Hyperion theater,
(Tuesdjy) evening.

She comes, as usual, under the man-

agement of Charles Frohman, and will
be presented in a new play called "Her
Sister," which was expressly written

This is just what occurs in, dyspep
sia. War is' declared between the
stomach' and tlie rest of the' members

SYMPHONY CONCERT

Woolsey Hall .to be Filled for

the Brilliant Program

of the body lllnes3 results, inability
to digest or .assimilate food, heaviness,
disinclination to work, and in a word,
all the attendant evils of imperfect di

songs, dunces ana jokcs iiiiiuu.- -No musical, event In years has so

stirred the people of New Haven as the Annual Clearance Saleare all new and written expressly iu.
this play, and altogether it looks as

gestion. What you need Is an allv.though a night of thorough enjoyment
was in store for our theatergoers on An ally who will not only help but will

this occasion. absolutely insure you the victory. In
other words, ' let Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets right your battles for you, and

"Rudohih and Adolph " the farce
comedy is worthy of appreciation for

PRESIDENT'S SINGER HERE by doing the work of youf stomach.two reason, .one that it Is a tarie
of excellent duality and humor and give it' a complete rest, and allow It to

50 PER CENT. OFF.
- i

During this sale, which will be of limited dura-

tion, we will sell Ladles' Shopping Bags, Hand-Bag- s,

Vanity Bags, etc., at just one-ha- ll the regular prices.

the other is that it has already won Its
full measure of success all along the
knockout gymnastics and horseplay of
the vaudeville stage have been rele

Francis Rogers Gave Six Recitals In

the White House Within That

Stony Years.gated to oblivion, and the tastes of
our amusement, seekers are whetted

in collaboration for her by Clyde Fitch
and Cosmo Gordon Lennox.

Of all Mr. Frohman's stellar posses-
sions Miss Barrymore ranks among the
highest and therefore commands much
of his personal attention in the matter
of a new play for her each season. It
has so happened that she has scored

signally with almost every play that
has been, provided for her. It was her
spirited performance in "Captain
Jinks," her first piece, that made her a
star when least expected and retained
that comedy In her repertoire for re-

peated rivals ever since. Suceceding In

getting her personality before the foot-

lights has made her what she is a le-

gitimate star of the first magnitude.
She inherited her excellent star quali-
ties from her distinguished ancestry.
Being "joyously stage struck" as she
termed it, accounts for the unfailing
enthusiasm of her acting. She has re-

veled in successes, new and old, since
her stardom began, and her revivals
have been wholly by popular request-- .

Ethel Barrymore has yet to encoun-
ter a dramatist who has written her a

for something more palatable and sub

r" concert at 8:15

in the Hyperion, by Mme. Lillian Nor-dic- a,

the great operatic soprano and
Mr. Walter Dimrosch, with the New
York Symphony orchestra of eighty
pieces. Society, town and gown, will
,he out in full force to do honor to these
mosjt "famous exponents of Wagner,
vocal; and orchestral. Mme. Nordica
has many friends in the city and this
afternoon she will be entertained at the
home of Mrs. A. Heaton Robertson on
Grove street, who is an intimate friend
of the prim donna. Mme. Xordica
will rest at Mrs, Robertson's house un-

til the time of the concert. Mr. Dara-rosc- h'

and. the orchestra wfll come up
from New York about the middle of
the afternoon in their private car and
will remain In New Haven over night,
returning to New York In the morning.
Among those who are expected to at-

tend the concert Is Professor Samuel S.
Sanford of New York, one of the gov-

erning board of the New York
phcny orchestra..

It is announced by the management
that besides the Wagnerian part of the

LEATHER GOODSstantlal. Tin stars have an excellent Another opportunity will be offered

er the lists reinforced, refreshed,
and rejuvenated. '

A single one of these marvelous tab-
lets will digest 3,000 grains of food.

Leading physicians all over the
world have endorsed Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets,, and have certified them
free from harmful drugs.-

Simple to take. ' .

Harmless, efficacious. '

. No doctor's bills.
Only 50c.
At all druggists or write to us di-

rect. Free sample sent on application.
F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building,
Marshall, Mich.

supporting company. this morning for those who. want seats

for the New Haven symphony orehes"Panhandle rete."
tra concert afternoon, as

25 PER CENT. OFF.the Woolsey box office will be open
y from 11 until 1 o'clock. To-

morrow the bo office will be open

from 11 a. m. until the concert be-

gins at 4:10.

There was a satisfactory sale of

In other leather goods, such as Photo Frames,
Dressing Cases, Pockctbooks (for men and women),
Bill Rolls, Bill Books, Letter Books, Card Cases,
Cigar Cases, Leather-Covere- d Flasks, etc, etc., we
will make a reduct ion of 35 per cent.

We are anxious to reduce our stock and get It In
compact condition. The variety, quality, quantity
and price make this the greatest sale of the entire
jenr.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY NOTE, PRICES.
V

seats Saturday In spite of the ram,
and It looks now as though the usual

vast symphony audience will be pres-

ent to welcome Francis Rogers, the

baritone, who. on this occasion, will

make his first bow to a New Haven

"Panhandle Pete" a new aspirant for
honors in the musical comedy field will

open for an engagement of three nights
with holiday matinee Saturday. Wash-

ington's birthday, at the New Haven
theatre. This new offering Is an adap-
tation from the cartoons of George
MoManus, now appearing in the New
York Sunday World comic supplement
and was written by Willard Holcom'i,
the author of Me, Him and I, New
York Town and Rufus Rastus. The
musical numbers were written by Sam
Lehman, who was responsible for Ev-

erybody Works but Father, one of the
b ggest song hits In recent years. The
humor of "Panhandle Pete" results
from a wager that Panhandle Pele,
James F. Sullivan cannot panhandle
his way about New York city ?or
twenty-fou- r hours without Invoking
the aid of a friend or falling into the
hands of the police. This Pete success-

fully accomplishes and wins ho wag-
er. The complications arising are va-

ried and full of humor and abound 'n
bright dialogue and excruciatingly fun-
ny situations. A cast of fifteen and a
twenty male and female members com-
bine to make "Panhandle Pete" one of
the swiftest musical comedies ever
seen in New Haven before,

audience. There are only a limited

play impossible of intelligent interpre-
tation at her hands, for she ever aims
to be natural in her acting. Her

Is the chief factor in all she
does, and she Is a finished actress be-

sides and agreeable In all she under-
takes. The one respect In which she
shines so charmingly, Is that she Is so
lovable, so wholesomely and humanly
lovable.

The Fitch-Lenno- x comedy, "Her Sis-

ter," Is the first collaboration of a mod-
ern play by two authrrs of different na-

tionalities, ever undertaken in this
country, Mr. Fitch representing Amer-
ica and Mr. Lennox, England. The
latter is not a stranger to the Ameri-
can stage, however, as will be In

number of single seats left for the
concerts by the New Haven symphony
orchestra as the great auditorium is

pretty nearly sold out at the begin
E. L. Washburn 6 Co.

CLINTONS BUSY,
The members .. of the basketball

team of the Clinton A. C. are certainly
being kept busy liy the persistent
practicing which they are receiving
under the coaching, of "Harry" Green-ber- g,

the physical director of the boys'
Club, and also a member of the Clin-

ton quintet. The team Is determined
to win out at the next basketball
game with the Light Guards at the
Anderson gymnasium. The date has
not yet been decided upon for the
playing of the game.

Besides this the Clinton's, have de-

cided to have a track team. At their
last meeting a motion was made and
carried that a track team be support-
ed. Harry Greenburg was elected
captain and Herman Trlsch manager.
The club hopes that It wl)l have a few
men entered In the Naval Reserves
meet.

ning of the season by subscription.
When a. soloist of Mr. Rogers'

r

l 84 Church Street. 61 Center Street
r

standing and importance appears the
empty seats are few and isolated.
There ds much curiosity, too, connect-

ed with this young baritone's coming.
stanced by his play, "The Marriage of People are Interested to see this

concert, which includes scenes from six
of the operas, that Mme. Nordica will
sing a group of ballads, with piano
tccompanlment by Mr. Damrosch. In
the Hartford and Springfield concerts
the enthusiasm was so great that she
was absolutely obliged to respond to
encores before the concert could be
continued. 'Among these encores were
"At Parting" by Rogers; "Lovely
Month of May," by Hammond; "Now
Sleeps the Crimson Petal," by Quitter,
and several others, light in character
but very beautiful when touched by the
art of the great singer. It will be an
opportunity for theyteachers and sing-
ers of the city to get a lesson In Inter-

pretation from one of the greatest
sopranos of the age.

The great Interest in. the concert was
evidenced by the remarkable sale
which, In thn first few days took all
but a hundred seats for the perform-
ance. A few good seats are still left
in the orchestra and orchestra circle
but the entire balcony was sold
out four days ago. To take care
of the inevitable rush the management
has converted several tit the boxes Into
Individual seats and will put these on
sale this morning. At 7 o'clock in the
evening several hundred rush seats and
standing room down stairs will be of-

fered at the box office for the benefit of
those who do not wish to pay the high-"- er

prices of orchestra chairs and box-

es. Only a limited number of standing
room can be sold.

plucky young man whose artistic work
has made him famous not only In his
own country but In London, where

Kitty," which was, two or three sea-
sons ago, presented on this side of the
Atlantic by Mr. Frohman, with the au-

thor's wife, Marie Tempest, as the star.
Mr. Fitch's own successes are legion.

concert singers are as thick as "leaves
In Vallombrosa."

Mr. Rogers' frequent appearance inMiss Barrymore's supporting cast in

the White house where, since Roose
POLI'S.

Eva Tangnay's Record

cludes Arthur Byron, as leading man;
Desmond Kellej', Lumsdrn Hare, velt'a occupancy, he has been asked

Breaking to give ft song recital once every year,

LAST CALL, ITS UP TO YOU.

Only once a year do you have this

opportunity to purchase from three to

eight dollars' worth of Wall Papers' at
60c and $1.50 the bundle. Our reason

all there Is of a pattern.

.has given him the soubriquet among HYPERION THEATERartists as "The President's Singer.'"

Charles Hammond, Rockcliffe Fellowes,
Fanny Addison Pitt, Lucllo Watson,
Anita Rothe and Louise Drew. Of the
number, Miss Drew may he mentioned
aside, because of her relationship to

WALL

PAPER.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 18.
Charlea Frohman Presents

KTIIEL. II VHIU.MonE
In a New Plnv, Entitled, .

'iii:k sister."
the star through her distinguished

afternoon : Mr. Rogers
will give New Haven the opportunity
to hear him at his best. His delicate
art shows at its highest In songs with
piano accompaniment, and he will

sing four,, all by modern writers, and

father, John Drew, whose sister, the
late Georglana Drew, was Miss Barry By Clyde. Fitch and Cosmo ' Gordon

Lennox.
Prices: $2. $1.50. $1, 75c, 50c. Seatmore's mother.

As is his practice, Mr. FUch staged
this new play.

sale Saturday. Carriages at 10:tri.all songs not found usually on concert
programs. The breadth of his art will
be shown splendidly In the fine aria

MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,

CONTRACTING DECORATORS,
90-9- 2 Orange Street. 'Phone' 839.from' Massenet's opera ' "llerodlade,'

with the orchestra.
The orchestra wilt be largely aug

mented by rrttislclans from the New r
York Philharmonic orchestra as Dr.
Parker's program Is to Include such

G. 15. BCNNKI.li Manager.
TIESI1AY, HIinXESUAV,

February IS, in. ' 'Mntlnpe Vedne y.
The Funny Farce Comedy,

RUDOLPH and ADOLPH
A Whirlwind Pucrcss.

REOULAB I'UI'I LAR THICKS.

brilliant compositions aa Raff's great
"Leonore" symphony; the beautiful
Macdowell "Woodland" suite, the

orchestrated Rerlloz ar
rangement of Weber's "Invitation to
Dance," and Beethoven's "Egmont roAL r ( $7,00Overture."

THUrtPDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.
February 2", 21 and 22.

Ilollilny Milliner Sllturillly. .

Geo. MrMnnua'n New York World Com-
edy Cartoon.

PA MIA M LB PETE.
WITH JAS. F. SI M.IVA!.-I-

the Title Knle,
RECU'lvAR I'OPl'LAR TRICES.

Engagement.
Eva Tanguay, the American comedi-

enne, will appear at Poll's this week
and her visit to this city will result
in record crowds at this popular thea-
ter during the week.

The news of Miss Tanguay'a visit has
been much heralded during the past
week on every side the news of her
coming being flashed. Miss Tanguay
comes direct from triumphant engage-
ment In New York city where she was
on the same bill with the English com-

edienne, Vesta Victoria, and came out
with the first honors of the contest
for the popular comedienne.

Miss Tanguay will appear twice dally
at Poll's presenting the newest song
hits, Including the popular one, "I
Don't Care," and "Pucess." Miss
Tanguay has made an enormous hit
with these. two offerings and she has
been styled the Whirlwind and cy-

clonic comedienne owing to the fart
that she is never idle a moment while
holding the stage. '

As many others who have achieved
fame, Miss TanRuay Is besought by

imitators, the latest to enter
the field being Mile. Fougere, the
French dancer. Their little tilt re-

garding the right of one to imitate
the other has filled the columns of
the New York papers the past week.
In fact, Miss Tanguay will probably
take the place of George Cohan as be-

ing the most Imitated artist on the
stage.

Miss Tanguay's engagement here is
another indication of the desire of
Manager Poli to supply only the best
in . the vaudeville line. He captured
Miss Tanguay for an engagement over
his circuit at the very height of her
fame.

The seat sale is the largest in the
history of the theater and no doubt
the attendance during the week will
ren-- the record-breakin- g point.

The rest of the bill Is up to the
usual standard and Includes Honorah,

C ,ype7iJer user
'

lway expects tnore
?'. V better service from the

403-50- 1 State Street. Telephone 704-- 4.

. .The soothing spraj of Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, Is

an unspeakable relief to sufferers
from Catarrh. Some of them describe
It as a Godsend, and no wonder. The
thick, foul discharge is dislodged and
the patient breathes freely, perhaps
the first time In weeks. Liquid Cream
Balm contains all the healing, purify-
ing elements of the s'nlld form, and It
never falls to satisfy. Sold by all
druggists for "Be, Including spraying
tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 War-
ren Street, New York.

POLI'S NEW THEATER
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17.

KVA TUIil'lV
The Famous Samho Girl.

Win Pet New York on Edfre. ,

CAMERON AMI KLtMJA.
MAM El, ItftMAIMK A CO.

MR. nnd MRS. liMIOVKIl t R WE,
THE EAM1HJI KONORAH
And OtlifT H!r Attractions.
POM'S I'Ol I. K PRICKS.

The Chatfleld Paper Ccx S&kiRemington
Typewriter Most complete line of Paper and Twine in State

LOI VRE GLOVE SALE.than from any other writing machine. He
has reason to, a right to, and we want him to. WINTER IS HERE.

HERE'S SOMETHING YOU WANT TO READ

Bijou Theater.
M IAESTEtt . POM. Proprietor.

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17.

, BUoii Thcnter Slock (ompnny,
"Pndd'nhrnd Wllwin."

poll's Popular Prlres: lJc, 20p, SOe.
Ijidipg at mnfinees with children

ppeclal attention. Ronvenir mat-ine- n

Friday. Dally matinees.
Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 5013.

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

feepsHeat 'Just EUgM1 4 Center St., 82 Pearl St..
New Haven, CL Hertford, Ct the lightning calculator, who has hm

audience mystified with his peculiar
feats of mind reading and calculating--.

Konorah Is one of the biggest novelties

nrmarkahle Price Reduction In Nice

Gloves A Supposition and Reality.

Supposing a lady friend told anoth-

er of a remarkable glove purchase she
had made; spoke of the quantity, va-

riety, excellence and extremely low

prices offered. It Is probable the sec-

ond lady would be In that store and
the owner of one or more pair within
an hour. ... -

In reading the announcement of the
Louvre Glove company In 's is-

sue, let one Imagine it to-- be the state-
ment of a friend Instead of a firm.
Read and see If It does not pay to read
reliable advertisements. As a rule
they are more reliable than state-

ments of friends, because a firm
speaks with knowledge and authority,
a friend may or may not.

Reliable firms are not describing
goods, giving quantities, quoting (side

Both Day and Night
on the vaudeville stage and will lead

Free Lecture On ,

Christian Science
13 Y '

BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.,
AT

NEW HAVEN THEATER

, Monday, Feb. 17, at 0 P. M.

Vndcf Hie nusplivs of First Church of
flirlsl, KrirntM, vt Mew Haven.

d

by side) regular and reduced prices

This "boss" of the heating plant looks after
your comfort, stands guard over your coal bin and
safeguards the family from colds due to uneven
temperature in the home. '

The Jewell Controller
with Time Clock tttechsssi

Is the only device that automatiflfy provides for a higher
temperature in the morning without losing thermostatic
ctmtro! through the sight. --

For example:
Suppose you want to redoes ths temperature of the

house to 60 degrees during the night, but would like to
have it at 70 degrees by the time the family arises.

Before retirin g, yon set back the controller to 60 degrees.
Then yon set the time clock attachment to bring the tem-

perature up to 70 at seven o'clock.
In spite of any sudden changes oat-doo- rs daring the

night, the Controller will maintain the temperature you
wish, and the faithful clock will open the drafts in time to
give you the desired warmth in the morning.

And then all day the Controller goes right oa keeping

unless the stock offered will back
them up.

It is a sale of exceptional magnitude
and exceptional values.

the olio forces.
Cameron and Flanagan, with their

comedy "On and Off," are sure to be
the kind that rouse a vaudeville audi- -'

encf to their best. They have a repu-- ;
tatk.n as the best entertainers.

Manuel Romanle, formerly with
Dockstader's minstrels, with the aid of

j the Foley Bros., and the Palmer sls-- !

ters. will offer a musical offering entltl-- i
ed, "Down Music Row." The scenes of

Ithis ere laid In New York city and
j three will he shown. Lively songs and
'

plr-nt- of the entertainment of , th
right kind will be given. .

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane with
their offering. "Am I Your Wife," will
have the quiet and refined comedy
sketch of the bill. They need no ln-- j
troduction to vaudeville audiences,
Martin Bros, in a musical specialty,
and the Balz?rs. the acrobatic won-- ,
ders. will complete the array,

j The electrograph will have "A
Drunkard Will Drink," and "l.fKHt

' Mi'es Without a Dollar," as the clos-- ;
lng number.

WRKSTMNG TEAM WINS.

YfiLE UNIVERSITY
I WOOI.SK.V HIM,,

Tupsdny, Fchruary 18, at 4:10 p. m.

The New Haven Symphony Orchestra

tr. HORATIO PARKER, Conductor,

Soloist, FRANCIS ROSERS,

The, NotPd American Baritone.

Reserved Soats. $1; Admission, BOe.
Sale of Seats as follows at the. Wool-

sey hall box office: Saturday, from 11
a. m. to 1 p. nv: Monday, during the
same hours, and Tuesday from 11 a, m.
until the concert begins.

Close Match With Pennsylvania Re- -

wilts In 4 to S Victory.
' The Yale university wrestling team
deefated the University of Pennsylvan-
ia at Philadelphia, Saturday, night by

American Finance
is again discussed in the MARCH

METROPOLITAN
in an article entitled

The Influence of the Stock Exchange on the
Development of America.

Other important articles on:

Motor Boating,

Americanizing the World's Food Products,
Drama of the Month,

also an abundance of good fiction
at all news stands

15c a copy $1.50 a year

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
3 W. 29th St, N. Y. City

four bouts to three. The summary: Si your house warmed " Just right."
Nl It is adapted for use with steam, hot water or hot air.115 Pound Class Yerger. Pennsyl

vania, threw Cellar, Yale, in :24. w hy not unload your nesting worries on ine jeweu
'and save money too f

I! investigate this wonaertui cevtce.
Rbo-w- n1 sold by

THE BUCKINGHAM-ROUT- H QOMPANY,
151 Court Street.

125 Pound Class L. Dole, Yale threw
Cox. Pennsylvania, In 3:24.

135 Pound Class-- 5. Dole. Yale given
decision over Peters, Pennsylvania, af-

ter nine minutes.
145 Pound Class Watt. Pennsylvan-

ia, got the decision over Yates, Yale,
after nine minutes.

158 Pound Class Parker, Yale, re-

ceived the decision over Prensky, Penn-

sylvania, aft ei nine minutes.
175 Pound Class Foster. Yale, threw

Braddoek, Pennsylvania, in 2:43.

Heavyweight Class Pike. Pennsyl-
vania, threw Brides, Yale, in 3:45.

Folwell and Dwy?r of Pennsylvania,
because of recent 'injuries, were unable

Nordica
Damrosch

Hyperion 8:15 To-nig-

(iofxl seat orrhpslrn, orrhrstra
cinie anrt boxes at S2.SO anil $.1.

Rli seats "or. Siamling room
cin first floor $1.

BIJOU.

"Pudd'nhcad Wilson" Created by
Mark Twain. Put On.

A superb production of "Puddnhead
Wilson" is to be this week's offpring
at the Bijnu theater by Miss Gertrude

j Shtpman and the Bijou Theater Stock
! company. "Pudd'nhcad Wilson" is a
j play seldom played by stock companies

first because of the fact that its en-

tire production requires a prologue
scene and five acts and secondly se

of the fact that the original man-- i
uscrfpt is bard to secure.

Lawrence B. McGill has been fortun- -

W. F. Gillette, Prart.Catering In all Its branches by skilled
and experienced people; weddlnits,
banquets, dinners, parties, teas, etc.
Good uiste: good quality. Mince Pies
and I' I cm Puddtnss to order. Experi-
enced waiters and cooks furnished.
The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
17 ELM STREET. OVER SESBIT&

Thn. F, C1. v. Frm
G. W. F. Gillette, SeeTreaa,

The GiUsTte' Construction en

General Contractors vi Builders.

213 !l alley BM--- , 802 Chapel St,
Telephone 3791J&W'iSWISijto compel


